A facile method is proposed to use a computer controlled Arc discharge gap between graphite electrodes together with an yttrianickel catalyst to synthesize carbon nanotubes under an Ar-H 2 gases mixture atmosphere by applying different DC currents and pressure. This produces carbon nanotubes with decreased diameters and increased length. XRD evidence indicated a shift toward higher crystallinity nanotubes. Yields of the CNTs after purification were also enhanced.
Introduction
There has been intensive and increased research into the production of carbon nanotubes in recent years, as these novel nanoparticles with unique their properties are promising new advances and applications in a diverse number of areas, such as electronics, reinforced composite functionalized materials, and biomedical applications to name but a few. There are typically three major routes for such synthesis of carbon nanotubes: arc discharge, laser ablation, and chemical vapor deposition. The arc discharge technique involves an easy setup, and it is possible to obtain high yields [1] . This was the method originally used by Iijima [2] to produce multiwalled carbon nanotubes. The arc discharge is a very simple technique and is capable of massive production of both multiwalled CNTs and single-walled CNTs [3] . Arc discharge is a popular method for the production of SWNTs, and high quality SWNTs commonly collect around the cathode for easy harvesting after completion of the process [4] . The carbon arc technique for generating MWNTs appears very simple, but obtaining high yields of tubes can be difficult and requires careful control of the experimental conditions. In the most common laboratory scale production scheme, the direct current (DC) arc operates at a 1 to 4 mm wide gap between two graphite electrodes, which are typically between 6 and 12 mm in diameter and are vertically or horizontally installed in a water-cooled chamber filled with helium gas at subatmospheric pressure. Helium gas and DC current are important parameters to maximize the yield in the process [5] . Zhao et al. [6] used H 2 -Ar atmospheres comprising 60% Ar-40% H 2 under a pressure of 266.6 mbar in their work, while Luo et al. [7] and Sun et al. [8] utilised high purity hydrogen at a pressure 799.9 mbar to optimize the yield in the process. Farhat et al. [9] , Hai-yan et al. [10] , and Sugai et al. [11] all successfully employed an Ar atmosphere to optimize the yield of the nanotubes produced. The position of the electrode axis does not noticeably affect the MWNT quality or quantity. The 50-250 mm long positive electrode (anode) is consumed in the arc, while a deposit accumulates and grows on the cylindrically shaped cathode which acts as the negative electrode [5] . The carbon nanotube formation depends on the plasma density, electric field, and plasma sheath thickness. As is often the case with chemical reactions, a catalyst can significantly influence the yield of the process, and the use of molten metals or mixtures thereof is known to improve the amount of nanotubes that can be obtained in a production 2 ISRN Nanomaterials run [12] . Growing carbon nanotubes on molten metal catalyst particles within a plasma sheath causes the carbon adatoms to diffuse to the catalyst, which can typically be incorporated into the tube structure. The diameter of the carbon nanotubes depends on the size/amount of the molten catalyst [12] . A large amount of nanotubes can, for example, be obtained by using C : Y : Ni in a 13 : 1 : 4 at.% ratio as a catalyst [13, 14] . Dillon et al. described work using a graphite target doped with 0.6 at.% Co and 0.6 at.% Ni catalyst. The process occurs in a 666.6 mbar Ar environment [15] . Borisenko et al. [16] refer to a pure metal (Fe, Ni, and Co) mixed with graphite powder as a catalyst to give a dopant/anode concentration of 0.5-3%. It was also found that a maximum concentration of Y : Ni = 15% improved long bundle carbon nanotube yield, while a high portion of yttrium leads to the formation of sea-urchin-like structures [17] . It is clear from the literature cited previously, that a catalyst can influence both the yield and morphology of the carbon nanotubes produced during the arc process. This paper will describe further work in this area and particularly focus on the improvement in yield that can be obtained with an yttrium oxide/nickel/carbon catalyst configuration. To the best of our knowledge no previous reports could be found in the literature employing a mixture of lanthanum oxide/metal as a catalyst to increase the carbon nanotube yield in the popular carbon arc process. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the DC arc discharge apparatus used in the present work. The outer diameter and length of the apparatus are 243 mm and 472 mm, respectively. The chamber wall thickness and length of the apparatus are 0.3 cm and 122.5 cm, respectively, and are made from 304 stainless steel. The chamber is surrounded by a copper pipe coil (Ø 0.25 inch) with a length of 28 meter. The cathode tube is also cooled by a water bath and circulation from an electric pump to avoid a high temperature gradient. The design of the chamber allowed easy control of the gap distance between the two electrodes by a stepper motor (model NEMA23) for one axis, which is controlled by a NC program utilising Windows XP as a platform. The high accuracy program makes it possible to compensate for the backlash of the lead screw and thus enables one to regulate the accuracy of the gap to micrometer tolerances. This design is completely different from others reported and used for increasing both working time and yield. A rotary vacuum pump was used to evacuate the chamber to about −1000 mbar. High purity argon and hydrogen gas was then introduced at 200 mbar, 0 mbar, 100 mbar, −200 mbar, and −100 mbar. The graphite electrodes used in this investigation are made from high purity graphite (see composition in Table 1 ). It was cut and machined by a lath machine, producing the anode with diameter and length of 8 mm and 80 mm, respectively, and a cathode with diameter and length of 25 mm and 20 mm, respectively. The DC current was supplied by a high current power supply, type Cebora model 4040/T-Cell. The arc discharge generated was visible through a sealed quartz window. The layout is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Experimental

DC Arc Discharge Apparatus.
CNTs Synthesis.
The synthesis of CNTs was performed in the DC arc discharge (Figure 2 ). In a typical experiment, a mixture of 1% Y 2 O 3 , 4% Ni, and 95% C wt. was used as the catalyst. The average grain sizes were 12 m, 7.5 m, and 20 m, respectively. The catalyst mixture was mixed with an alumina ball mill for 24 hours and then placed into the anode graphite hole (drilled 5 mm in diameter and 60 mm deep) and compacted by hand. After mounting the electrodes in the chamber, the gate was sealed and evacuation of the chamber with the rotary pump commenced until a vacuum of −1000 mbar was reached. The chamber was then filled with argon gas and reevacuated several times. Finally, Ar (100 mbar) was introduced into the chamber to serve as buffer gas. A stabilized arc discharge was formed by adjustment of the anode with the aid of the stepper motor NC program. The gap was measured before starting the power supply, by letting the two electrodes touch each other and setting the reference point before reversing it and, with the power on, igniting it across an approximately ∼0.2 mm gap. The resulting plasma glow could be seen through the quartz window. The arc is stopped by switching off the power supply. The anode rod is continuously consumed and deposited on the top surface of the cathode electrode. It also filled the floor of the chamber, some of the soot deposited around the chamber (cloth-like) and also on the copper cooled cathode holder. The small hard deposit collected was putted in a sample tube and investigated in a SEM, operated at 15 kV (model: S-4160, Hitachi, Japan). XRD scans were collected on a Philips XRD with Cu-K radiation at a wavelength of ( ) = 0.154 nm 2 (20 ∘ -60 ∘ ) and a scanning speed of 5 degree/min. Wavelength Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence analysis (WDXRF) was performed on a Siemens model SRS 200 to determine the chemical composition of the graphite electrodes. Figure 3 (a) shows the soot deposition on the top surface of the cathode in the arc discharge apparatus after 5 mins of starting the arc. This formation is due to the anode consumption, as can be clearly deduced from the gradual grayish deposit on the cathode surface that it can be observe by naked eye. Three types of deposition were distinguished, that is, that formed in the center of the cathode, with a multilayer deposit on the inner of the CNTs or thin light layer deposit and a thin layer cloth like deposit not too far from the center of cathode surface. A web-like soot deposited on the cold copper tube holder of the cathode is shown in Figure 3 Figure 4 to those of the carbon nanotubes produces with the catalyst of ∼484 as shown in Figure 5 , it is obvious that the catalyst increases the tube lengths. Furthermore, tubes produced with the catalyst have an even diameter and can occur as SWNTs, while tubes produced without the catalyst tend to have uneven diameters and mostly occur as MWNTs with structural defects such as kinks and incompletely formed walls. The catalyst seems to induce structured carbon atom build-up on the nanoparticles of the catalysts during the plasma process, while in the absence of the catalyst random build-up of the carbon atoms on themselves occur. The purification treatment consisted of 0.5 g of soot sonicated with 12 M HCl (200 mL) for 30 mins and then soaking it overnight. In the next step the soot was refluxed in 6 M of HCl (200 mL) for 6 hours, followed by a second reflux step with 2.8 N HNO 3 (200 mL) also for 6 hours, before being filtered and washed 5 times with distilled water until the pH reached a value of 7. Thereafter the product was dried in an drying oven at 100 ∘ C for 1 hour, then the product followed by oxidation treatments, this process occurred at 550 ∘ C for 30 mins. The yields after purification treatments when using different pressures of high purity 60% Ar-40% H 2 gases mixture for 5 mins of arcing time are shown in Figure 6 . It is clear from the curves in Figure 6 that there is a noticeable difference in yield between approximately 100 to 350 mbar of gas mixture employed when using the catalyst in the CNT preparations, regardless of the current used for the arc. As the arc current increases, so does the yield. The maximum difference between the yields with and without catalyst is observed around 250 mbar gas pressure for all the different current densities used. A good yielding range for all the production runs seems to be between approximately 250 and 400 mbar gas pressure. XRD characterization is normally used to obtain some information on interlayer spacing, the structure strain and impurities [18] , and average wall numbers [19] in CNTs. The main features of the typical X-ray diffraction pattern of CNTs are close to those of graphite. The X-ray diffraction profile is useful to differentiate microstructural details between the CNTs and graphite and can help to determinate the sample purity (e.g., catalyst, functional groups) [18] . The XRD pattern of pure graphite displays a sharp characteristic peak at 26.34 ∘ 2 , which corresponds to the (002) diffracted plane, with further small peaks at 42.61 ∘ , 44.831 ∘ , and 54.231 ∘ [20]. The graphite interlayer spacing of the (002) plane is 0.33 nm. The XRD pattern of the CNTs grown by the arc-discharge in this investigation is shown in Figure 7 . The main peaks correspond to the 002 plane with 2 equal to 25.97 ∘ . Thus, it was found that the (002) diffraction shifts from 26.34 ∘ to 25.97 ∘ for these carbon nanotubes, which corresponds to a spacing of 0.34 nm. For MWNTs, the shape, width, and intensity of the (002) diffraction peak are modified with the increase in the diameter of the nanotube [21] . It can estimate number of average walls from the contribution of the intertube (outerwall contacts) structure with the intratube structure (concentric shells) regarding the peak (002) because the contribution of intratube increased linearly with walls numbers, while the contribution does not increased which appears slightly asymmetric towards lower angles. The asymmetry is due to the presence of different crystalline species [22] . The XRD patterns of MWNTs produced with and without catalyst compared with graphite are presented in Figure 8 .
Results and Discussion
The characteristic peak of MWNTs is around 25.97 ∘ for MWNTs with and without catalyst. This is in agreement with similar work reported earlier [23] . The detected pattern can be assigned to the CNTs crystal planes of (002), while (100) and (101) could also be assigned to graphene [24] . However, compared to the normal graphite XRD pattern, the strongest CNT peak (002) is broad and weakened and shows a slight downward shift to 2 = 25.9 ∘ (for graphite, 2 equals 26.34 ∘ ). The broadening indicates that the long range order in the CNT is lower than that in graphite. In addition, the 2 downward shift for the CNTs relates to an increase of the sp 2 C=C layers spacing [25] . The peak for the MWNT becomes broad and weakened, which can be attributed to the high curvature and high strain energy resulting from the small diameter of the MWNTs. Other peaks at 42.4 ∘ and 43.98 ∘ are also observed, and correspond to the {(100), (100)}, crystallography planes [22] .
Conclusions
The use of a (1Y 2 O 3 , 4Ni, and 95C)% wt. catalyst had a significant effect on the yields of CNTs produced by using the arc discharge method under an atmosphere of high purity 60% Ar-40% H 2 gases mixture. Field emission SEM reveals a small decrease in the tube diameters and an increase in length gradually. The yield of the CNTs increased significantly with using a catalyst at 250 to 400 mbar. XRD scans show a shifting of the main peaks towards lower values, which is an indication of the increase in the sp 2 C=C layers spacing. Thus it is clear that yttrium oxide/nickel increases both yield and length of tubes and further decreases the tubes diameter.
